Virtual First Friday Art Trail • https://tv.kttz.org/VirtualFirstFridayLBK/
October's First Friday Art Trail will be Virtual on LHUCA's social media and Texas Tech Public Media's YouTube Channel. Locate the Virtual First Friday Art Trail livestream at the address listed above.

In-person First Friday Art Trails are cancelled for the remaining of the 2020 year. Anyone can participate virtually by emailing jordan.canal@lhuca.org or by posting their work on social media using the hashtag #virtualfirstfridaylbk

Open Venues: (others will be participating virtually)
- CASP Live/Work Studios 1, 2, and 3
- Burklee Hill Vineyards Winery & Bistro
- East Lubbock Art House
- Rooster's Texas BBQ

LHUCA • www.lhuca.org • @lhucalubbock • 806-762-8606 • LHUCA buildings closed for FFAT, open during gallery hours • Gallery hours Thurs-Sat 11am-5pm
- Christine DeVitt Exhibition Hall and Helen DeVitt Jones Studio Gallery: American Contemporary Craft. A group exhibition featuring artists from all over the US. Artists utilize traditional and innovative craft techniques blurring the lines between fine art and craft.
- John F. Lott Gallery: Cathy McClure "Reimagineer." Cathy bases her work off of discarded toys. She is able to give new meanings to these toys by disassembling them and re-casting/reassembling certain parts, giving them a newly owned fine art essence.

Charles Adams Studio Project (CASP) Live/Work Studios • www.casp-arts.org • 1010 Mac Davis Lane • 806-788-1008 • FFAT hours: 6pm-9pm
- Studio 1: Wiki How: How To Run For President, a group art exhibition by women under 35, curated by Danielle Demetria East.
- Studio 2: Selective Collective, window display and live music.
- Studio 3: Cassapora, handmade leather goods and art for sale, virtual sale after the live event. Masks required to enter the studio.
- Studio 4: Carly McMahon, virtual with performance of A Woman's Place.

- Studio H: Sean Scully, seanwscully.wordpress.com

Buddy Holly Center • Facebook @BuddyHollyCenter or on Instagram @buddyhollycenter • 806-775-3560
Participating virtually.

Bo Tan Fine Art Studio and Gallery • 1602 Avenue O
Participating virtually.

Burklee Hill Vineyards Winery & Bistro • 1109 Broadway St, Suite A • 806-993-1195 • Open on FFAT • FFAT hours: 6pm-10pm
Music from Brian McCrae starting at 7 pm. Special appetizers from new head chef Susan Benton.

Caviel Museum of African-American History • 1719 Ave A
Participating virtually.
Rooster's Texas BBQ • 1602 Main St • 806-317-3840 • Open on FFAT • FFAT hours: 6pm-9pm

Therese Barrett Fine Photography • www.theresebarrettphotography.com • 806-224-3126 • Participating virtually

Additional Art Tours, Musical and Dance Performances

East Lubbock Art House • Open 12 pm – 7 pm with murals from local artists on display.

First Friday Art Trail is a program of LHUCA made possible in part through a grant from the City of Lubbock, as recommended by Civic Lubbock, Inc., Texas Commission on the Arts, National Endowment for the Arts, The CH Foundation and The REA Charitable Trust.